Farrar Bamforth Associates Ltd
Chartered Architectural Technologists
Ashleigh Care
Home receives a
new bedroom
wing.
Ashleigh care home
is an existing
building that Farrar
Bamforth Associates
Ltd have recently
worked on to provide
a fantastic new
extension.
Farrar Bamforth
Associates Ltd have
expertise in various
Architectural fields,
ranging from Care
homes such as
Ashleigh to projects
in Education,
Residential and
Industrial.

Kirklees Mayor opens Care Home
On the 4th August 2011, the Mayor of Kirklees opened Ashleigh Care Home after having a brand
new bedroom wing and alteration work costing £436k.
The project involved improving the existing care home facilities with an
additional 10 en-suite bedroomed extension, incorporating an accessible
lift, and a further extension to create additional social space for the new
residents. Alteration work was also made to the existing car park facilities
to improve vehicular movement within the site.
Throughout the build the main aim was to achieve as little disruption as
possible to the day to day operations and facilities, ensuring a comfortable
environment to the residents during the duration of the project.
For the new bedroom wing to be constructed the existing retaining wall to
the rear of the site required extending and the original double garage
required demolition. The garage housed the clients classic car collection,
so he had the task of finding a new home for his beloved collection.

Internal adaptions were made to improve two of the existing bedrooms and a
further extension was constructed to create an additional lounge area with
doors onto a new patio area. This created much needed accessible outdoor
space for the residents.

“the main aim was to achieve as
little disruption as possible”
The main aim throughout the design process was based on current
regulations set out in the Care Standards Act 2008 with minimum space
requirements being the most crucial. Whilst the build was progressing one of
the key factors of the project running smoothly was having clear lines of
communication between the care home manager, the contractor and
ourselves, which we feel is vital on this type of project and environment.

Ashleigh Care Home is one of many care homes Farrar Bamforth Ltd
have been proud to work on over the years and will continue to provide
a high standard of service within the diverse range of projects we get
involved with.

